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Railways Accept Wage Award | Crop Uncertainties in the We* 
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Are Grave Thru Lack of MoistureIt
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j While Outlook Is Termed by 

No Means Desperate, Rain 
Is Vital Need -To Save 
Grain in Many Sections— 
Some Damage From Grass* 
hoppers.

Canada’s Crop and Its. 
Marketing

■o
•] Conceded Defender Seven M inutes and One Second dad i 

Won by Elapsed Time of Two Minutes 26 Seconds—1 
- Cheers Greeted Challenger as She Crossed Finish Line.

YACHTS TO RACE AGAIN TODAY.

1
WON ON MERITS 

DECLARES* JARVIS
iThe Supreme question in Canada 

today la What will the harvest 
be7 Are w# to have a grain crop 
that will bring In a billion dollars 
to our farmers7 
million bushels ef wheat exported 
at 12.80 a bushel la half a billion 
dollars alone.' And ether things 
that wa raise and feed to our 
eteck Will bring in many millions 
for our meat and dairy output.

Three-quartere of a billion dol
lars to distribute among our 
farmers and the stores that sup
ply them, and to' pay the tronapor. 
t alien organizations that carry 
the crop to the consumer will put 
a hum Into business, sneourage 
Immigration, bring In thousands ef 
now settlers from the States well 
supplied with money, Implements, 
cattle, enterprise I

Per the next three weeks the 
bulls and the boors will be send
ing out eentradletery reports ef 
the yield| ef blights, of rust, of 
grain unrlpenad, perhaps of frozen 
wheat) but In spite of all this the 
Indieotlone ere of a big yield and 
high prices.

And the farmers of Canada have 
better transportation In the way 
of railways, train equipment, and 
a merchant marine, the boor we j 
ever had, then have the farmers 
of the States. We can sell and 
deliver wheat to them bettor then 
they oon compete with ue In 
Europe.

There need be no great hurry 
t« rush to sell under prevailing 
conditions.

Fire# Started in Different 
Localities and Town 

Hall Consumed.

Twenty-Six Cents Per Pound 
to Be Basis of Charge to 

Public.

I
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i« Two hundredSi New York, July 20. Commodore 

Aemlllue Jarvis, of Toronto, who 
was a guest of Sir Thomas Upton 
on the Victoria during today’s race, 
tonight gays the Canadian Frees Sandy Hook, N.J., July 20.—Shamrock IV., British challenger far She
this statement! America’s-Cup, walled home win* and wing to her second victory over the

ree# W,S wen by Sh,m' defender. Resolute, today and placed herself within striking distance of the i
thTb^efiu £rn.klMerm!nd\,\w ! °°uVeted tr0phy" Tomol’ro""» meet-lf she wine it-will clinch the werloo fori

m",‘ ,‘i™
of the two provleu. r.o.e, which of-theAtlantlc.
are practically the only two real oday * ra,je' the flret o£ lhree *tarta In which both yachts crossed the
teste. finish line, saw the trim hull of Sir Thomas Llpton'e emerald challenger, and

"Skipper, crew and ship are be- her vavt *£>!'oad of white canvas always In the lead, save for a brief period 
earning better acquainted with one at the «tart when her balloon Jib topsail fouled as It was broken out, and 
another. It will always be a tight Resolute forged temporarily Into first place.
squoezo to overcome her large time The thrills were all saved for the l.et 12 miles of the 10 mile triangular

srrjs t, * '«*■• tde u h ' - ,7, g , 5 from her Ellatenln* white purauer, until the challenger oame
within about two mlleo of the vecond mark.

There aha caught a freshening northwester and spurted up, breaking «ut 
her balloon Jib topsail and wpinnqker as aha rounded th« stake, for a win* 
and win* run home before the breeze, *
____ .R**0,ut* WM 11111 floundering along In a near calm, more than a mils
from the stake, suddenly the breeze struck her and the trim craft, heeling • 
over twmner decks were awash, darted forward In pursuit. She Beamed fairly
?. T? ihrU th* fllnglnr the whlte «Pray high am aha tor* along. She i 
gained the mark In Incredibly short time, and swinging close to the buoy I 
broke out her ballooner and strained forward like a thorobred on the heme |

Winnipeg, July 20.—(By Canadian 
Prese.)—While the west needs rain, j ]: 
and In some districts needs It badly,

1 the crop situation In the prairie piov- 
Ottawu. July 20. — (By Canadian inces Is by no mean* desperate, ac- 

prrifl) — In an order Issued by the 1 cording to reports collected here to
day. The weather forecast promises 
showers tn many localities In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and cooler weather 
In Manitoba, all of which will be bene
ficial. Some crop areas, notably 
southern Alberta, report phenomenal 
growth and good prospects. Some dis
tricts In Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
are suffering i from lack of moisture, 
which has been accentuated by a per
iod of high temperature. Moose Jaw 
district needs rnlti very badly. In nor
thern Saskatchewan, conditions are 
"somewhat critical." It appears, how
ever, that substantial rains within 
the next week or so will save the 
situation In most cases.

Reports from representative points 
follow:

-Regina—A crop report Issued by the 
provincial department of agriculture, 
covering the Weyburn, Moose Jaw, 
Sasgatoon and Vonda districts, show 
that with the exception of those 
around Moose Jaw and Prince Albert, 
crops ar.e going back on account of 
excessive heat and lack of moisture. 
The report does not touch the Swift 
Current country, which unofficial ad
vices say Is in excellent shape. 
Abundance of moisture Is reported 
from the Meyronne, Gravelbourg and 
Palmers districts of the Moose Jaw 
district: elsewhere rain Is badly need
ed. Some crops are being plowed In 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 8).

MILITARY ARE BLAMED| IISMALL LOTS HIGHER
allies in |! Tuam, County Galway, Ireland, July 

20,—There was promiscuous shooting; 
and several buildings ware burned, in -1 
eluding the town hail. In an outbreak 
here early this morning, Msult!n«r, ac
cording* to the townspeople, from the 

: killing of two uollcenu-n near Turin 
last evening.

The firing • sgat at *ive o clock, 
arousing the ‘nnaultants ml dri vu g1 
them to shelter. Later fires we>*o «tart- ! 
ed In different parts of the town, do-* 
In* £100,000 damage, according to the 
Press Association, IJThe military forces 
were called out, but were soon with
drawn. The number of oasu title* was 
unknown up to this afternoon.

The pollsement killed were Con
stables Carey and Burke. They were 
shot dead when returning from th# 
Galway asslpea by a izutv of from 
forty to fifty armed mo.i, whe bad 
blocked the road with felled trocs and 
waited In ambush until the car in 
which Carey and Burke, a sergeant 
and another constable, were rldln*. 
cams In sight. Observing the obstruc
tion, Carey and Burke Jumped off the 
car and were shot and killed Instantly. 
The two others alighted and fired 
upon their assailants until their am
munition was expended.

They were then overpowered and
and

i
e-Chine iboard of commerce this afternoon, ap

proval Is given by the board to the 
action of sugar reflnere In fixing prices 
at 24c per pound. It la also provided 
that, the sale of granulated sugar, at a 
price higher than 26c per pound plus 
freight, If any, will be held by the 
board to have 'been made at n price 
which Includes an unfair profit.

The order states that where sales 
lq small quantities are demanded, nqd 
by reason of currency limitations it Is 

4 Impossible to make exact payment for 
lugs» in exact conformity with the 
provision* of the order, then If the de
manded writ! I* of one pound, and the 
price, tn exact uniformity with the 
order Is 28Vic, or lew, the sale, If 
made, shall be for/26c, but In such 
csss the dealer may\refuse to sell only 
one pound, and may require purchase 
of four pounds, whereupon the price 
shall be *1.05 for four -pounds.

The same rule will ^prevail In re
gard to two-pound and three-pound 
sales. w
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(Continued on Page «, Column I),

Seale of Prices.
The order, proceeds: "Where the 

demanded sale Is of one pound, and 
the price, In exact conformity with 
the provisions of this order Is 26*4c, 
or less, hut more than 26*4 c, the dealer 
may refuse to sell less than two 
pounds, and the sale price for the two 
pounds shall be 58c, Where the de
manded sale Is one pound and tile price 
In exact conformity with the provi
sions of this order Is 28%c, or less, 
but more than 28(40, the dealer may 
refuse to sell Jess than foui1 pounds, 
and, the sale price for four pounds 
shall be *1.07. And. generally, where 
small quantities are sold, the dealer 
may adapt his price charged to cur
rency conditions by marking down the 

• price and not marking It up, the whole 
notwithstanding anything In this or
der contained.

"That w'blle refiners’ prices are 24c. 
or under, basis ns aforesaid, sales of 
granniet»'* sugar hv wholesalers there
of. nt -.price so Mrh that a retailer 
of such sugar will be unable to re
sell such, rugar nt 26c per wound, plus 
freight, and at the same time realize 
thereon, freight nald, a margin, 
spread or cross profit of 2c per pound 
will be held hv this boarfl to Include 
in unfair nrefit.

"Provided, however, with respect to 
transaction* In ay.grr had previously 
to the date of this order, the liability* 
of all persons, firms and corporations 
tar -criminal or other consequences, 
M W’ndy tVhx to sales nr purchases of 
sugar, «hell rCRiolp and be effective.”

IProbable That Wage Increase 
Will Be Submitted to the 

Unions for Vote.

RATE INCREASE NEEDED

relieved of their rifles. hllnd£o«u .1 
ordertd to return to Tuam.

The police and milt tacy be-'ams ac
tive shortly afterwards, and It is al
leged that they eaoksd the town, shots 
being fired Into -toutes and «hops. 
Building were set afire, an,I the town 
hall was wrecked.

/
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PRESIDENT BEATTY ON 
NEW STATION HOLD-UPPolice Oet Out ef Hand.

Dublin, July 20—The official report 
of the rioting at Tuam received at Dub
lin Castle says that after the murder of 
Burke and Carey a party at police, and 
military went to Tuam. The police got 
out of hand on seeing the bodies of 
thrir dead comrades. Shots were fired 
*flff houiés burned. The police allege 
•that they were fired upon.

Another Courthouse Burned.
Belfast, July 20.—Eleven members oX 

the Royal Irish Constabulary were shot 
dead between July 11 and 18, and with 
the burning today of the Cardonagh 
Courthouse, the third courthouse In 
North Donegal has been burned within 
a week.

The object of the burning of these 
buildings has been So prevent the trial 
of Joseph O'Doherty, Sinn Fein member 
of parliament, who has been charged 
with soliciting subscriptions for the 
Dallerean, the Irish republican parlia
ment.

No Dublin metropolitan policemen 
have been killed since April 20, the men 
of this force now being unarmed whil* 
on duty.

Chicago, Ill., July 20.—Whether the 
roeotre of a general railway strike In ;
Ifie United States has been-laid by the
*600,000,000 wage increase granted to- Dewy All Because of Viaduct Order of Board of Railway

* c.p.r. w»* w dw

Brotherhood officials, after all-day HOll of All Parties Both Gtmpsnief Anxious to UlO

c - «.,« o««i, wm d. T«h».

i

ISiWEE-FSE "HOLD UP"
Drayton Preparing tp Carry Out 

Wain Plank in New Party's 
Platform.

But Under Police Cross-Examin
ation One Gives Game 

Away.

1

did not get all of the bllllon-dollar In
crease they asked. The belief, grew, 
however, In the absence of any talk of 
an Immediate strike, that the union 
officials would submit the award, 
probably without recommendation to a 
referendum of the men. A decision on 
this point was promised tomorrow by 
W. O. Lee, Cleveland, grand president 
of the Brotherhood of Railway* Train
men.

Railroad representatives accepted 
the award philosophically, and Im
mediately set about plans for passing 
the 1600,000,000 addition to their" wage 
budget along to the ultimate con
sumer—In this case, ,the man who 
pays the freight. Armed with reliable 
advance knowledge as to what the 
award would provide, the railroads 
had their figures ready. ,

Judge R. M. Barton, chairman of 
the United States railway labor board, 
had hardly handed down hie de
cision when E; T, Whiter, representing 
the more than 400 railroads Involved, 
announced that the roads would need 
an Increase of 18 per cent. In freight 
rates to meet the wage boost. The 
Interstate commerce commission will 
be asked to spread the Increase over 
both freight and passenger traffic 
rates.

»
Three men were arrested on charges 0tt"wa; J,uly at

of theft last night, after Detectives lhe political situation clarified, Sir 
Nursey, McConnell and Stewart had Henry Drayton, finance minister, is 
Investigated the story of a collector preparing to carry out the main plank55&JTlsr5r«S*l5£lS!t»■uiplclmi, were the detective, of the tlv” ptatform. tiemely, revision
complainant's story that they worked of the customs tariff. Thus far the 
on the theory of a "fake hold-up," and principal decisions come to In regard 
within a short time the complainant t0 the inquiry are that It shall be wide

„txL0 olhcr ™cn war= locked l'P ln .pen to the public, that it shall be ex- 
West Dundas street station. v . . .... „Charles Beck. 126 Margueretta street, haustlve In scope, and that all sections 
a collector for J. M. Burney, butcher, and Interests In the country affected 
at Queen and Teraulay street*, re- by the tariff shall be given every op- 
ported to the police that two men had portunlty to be heard. It lz yet un- 
stopped him with a gun and stolen ; decided'as to whether the Injury 
his receipts, amounting* to $82. Beck wm p* conducted by a special board 
was cross-examined, and finally ad- appointed fbr the purpose, or by a 
mltted that he had a hand tn the sup- committee of the cabinet aided by 
posed robbery. Joseph,Smith, 23 West technical experts. It Is altogether 
Charles street, and Jdhn, Warrington, probable, however, that a ministerial f.ive86 Wolsçley street, the olher two men committee of the cabinet, aided by Railways instructed to Lzive 
In the case, were then approached and tings will be held and evidence taken Priori tv to Northwest 
placed In custody on charges of theft, in every important centre from Sydney i J
It appears that the three men met be- to Vancouver.
hind a Yonge street hotel and plan- j The tariff, in all probability, will be 
ned the liold-up story. Thev then I the dominant Issue of the next ses- 
went to the burn In the rear of McBm - #lon of parliament.' The Meig.ien mln- 
ney's store and hid the money. After l*lry « and the National Liberal and
telling his talc to the boss of being Conservative party's tariff policy will
robbed, the storekeeper sent Beck to J,e ^disclosed In concrete form in the
the police to lay- a charge of robbery, budget then brought down and the
Here Rock Is said to have lost his ! on the folltlcal ’!ltuall»n ,Y‘11tg®

a long way toward clearing up the
present somewhat blurred position.

The World has at last found out. the delay In using the new, three million 
dollar railway station and poetofflce to take the place of the old Union Sta
tion at Toronto's railway fronfOts was sold in thAe column* more than 
once, It was the order of the Board of Railway Commissioners to elevate tbs 
tracks to the cast by a mud-wtg^ Thlw la what President Beatty (O.P.R.) 
and President Kelley (G.T.R.) say in the following telegram In reply to on* 
addressed to Mr. Beatty by The World :

... ., ,, , „ Montreal, July 20.
.• F. Maclean. Toronto: Your message of 19th, which I have dis-

me2t t0 t*11111 metho^ of operation. Plans showing sugMstiong
uh°ee, lntere*ted have'been prepared and Joint discussion will 

1‘>°ftly, ,takc Place. Approval of government a* owners Grand Trunk 
properties now, of course, necessary. Companies most anxious to 
the station into use as soon as possible.

;

EMERGENCY ORDERS 
IN COAL SHIPMENTSPAPER SHORTAGE 

BLAMED ON CANADA
PUt

B. W. Beatty.
Mayor Church muet have known this situation for months,-especially after 

his many And friendly conference* with The MacTler of the Beepytler. But
îli,l.wnï*hlp ?ouldP’t uk® “f «tepe. The Wortd believes the C.P.R, offered 
to build overhead bridgea across Yonge and Bay streets and a new roadway
between them south of the tracks.

:

her vacation 
112.50 on the

1Claimed That Provinces Have 
No Right to Prohibit 

Exportation.

and Canada. t
This to be a ten-year substitution for the 

viaduct order so that reconsideration might take place. But in any event 
relieve the pasienger, express and postal services.

^''Flenry^ Drayton, who, on behalf df the city, got the viaduct order from 
the Railway Board, told The World three weeks ago that the plan suggested 
by President Beatty ln the above telegram is the only way out of the diffi
culty.

Washington, July 20.—New emerg
ency orders were Issued today by the ,

kets and chic United States Interstate Commerce 
Commission, giving priority ln the 
movement of the winter stock of soft 
coal to the northwestern states and 
Canada.

More than a score of railroads serv
ing mines ln western Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky and 
Tennessee, were directed by the com
mission, not only to give preference 
ln the movement of coal for the terri
tory at the head of the great lakes, 
but also to give preference In the sup
ply of cars for such shipments.

Coal operators within the district 
served b> ’ the railroads will be. re
quired to fulfil the wants of the north
west before filling orders for other 
sections, the commieslon directing the 
railroads to place an embargo on such 
".alter movement, If It she til'd lx at- 
•fmpted by the coal men.

» Asheville. X.C., Julv 20.—-Blame for 
much oi' the Mhortagc of print paper 
In the fui ted Htaies was laid to Call
ed» by Colonel W. K. HAekill, vice- 
president of the International Paper 
t ompuny, in an tiddresa before the 
Southern Newspaper 
social Ion.

He dcclnrcil there was no Juettfcn- 
^uon for the measures adopted by the 

Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and 
•New Brunswick prohibiting the expor
b‘«rmtX?urteT1?n?0v'ihumhbenttpui“ j Rcta Cook’ Aged 15. Dies in Hugh McClean Faces Charge 
#rThe»r Effort To Save of Defrauding Fire In-Theae prov.nues. Col. Ha skill said, -
»re able with proper regulation and ' Child. surance Companies.

i^iiProtection, to cut three to four, 
million fords of tituber annually with
out aerluuaiy impairing tliUv

1Twenty-one Per Cent, inereaee.
The *600,000,000 award represents a 

21 per cent. Increase In the pay of 
the railroad men. For the first time ln 
history, the rood’s payrolls this year 
will pass the *8,000,0j)0.000 mark.

The board's award was mode retro
active to May 1, with provision that 
bock pay for three months falls due 
Aug. 1, when $160.000,000 Is to be dis
tributed In addition to the regular 
pay. Yard service engineers, firemen 
and helpers, who received an hourly 
inerere» of lie. will trot the biggest 
back pry cheques, their three month*' 
award totaling $110.16.

In Its dcoislon. the hoard followed 
the broad general policy laid down hy 
the T/ino comm'rslor appointed In 

(Continued on Fags 2, "Column 2).

nerve, t.nd Ills conflicting stories of 
the aft air finally led to a confessione with Tux- I But where Is Mayor Church and his plug hat, cane and bokay, a ways so 

conspicuous when the vtce-prosident came to town, also ln tall hat and most 
presentable morning ' coat and poscy? This sidestepping has been going on 
ever bince the ground was lpvoken and the C.P.R. put up all the money to betid 
the station sections. The Dominion government will have to make up the 
Grand Trunk's share in the Toronto Terminals Co. 
raised by Mr. Beatty.

;

TWO GIRLS DROWN HOLD DEPUTY REEVE 
AT MOUNT FOREST ON SERIOUS CHARGE

|

Publishers' As-ng for best 
.............22.50

? i;,
IBut this point Is not 

He wants action, by the city, by the Railway Board, 
by the Dominion government. The latter has already spent a million or more 
on the new postoffice, which can only handle efficiently the greatest postal 
traffic ln Canada at any one point by rearrangement of the track level*.

The postmaster-general of Canada Is bound to ask his colleagues. Includ
ing the minister of railways and the minister of public works, why they are 
delinquent ln turning over this most costly poetofflce to public use vxrn that 
It Is about completed,

The World ha* got out the facts why the many thousands who will at
tend Canada's National Exhibition must go and come by the dlrtle.t, darkest 
and most. Inconvenient metro-o I tan. station In the Dominion.

Of course, Mayor Church will b«i down at his office at nine this morning 
to send out a fleet of telegrams In favor ol direct action and at the simo time 
turn a series of ChurchIfled hand spring*. AUo a piolougid "holler" for the 
po.ice to send Beatty and Kelley up to the Gaol Farm for unlimited detention 
and potential work ln the city's, hayfield and dairy stables.
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Mount, Forest, July 20.—A double# Owen’ Sound, Ont.. July 20—Hugh 
y councillor of Grey 
feve of Colllngwood

own supPiles. drowning accident occurred here tills McClean, count
! and deputy

township, has bedn placed under ar- 
: rest charged v.lth the alleged de

years. While [ frauding of several Insurance com- : Sir Thome* Lfpton : It vMl take an- 
i cross lit* n foot bridge <-vtr the river, punies. 1 other yin to make ft ; three-leafed Kingston. Ont., July 20.—(Special).

Wltim,,, . I lllt ................... ...... J,v tu, vu .-il 1,11 n it,.1,1 The arrest created e big sensation, j ShamAck. -V. L. Hsycock. ex M.P., who served
tltouhamt r, : - , , 1,“ndr^d , , , " * Utltl | particularly around tint village of Ra- — ------------------- ,s* a Patron of Industry, representing >umiwi AD- unu,
win bÜîu.i , 5,i 'k,l> : ‘ a"adlt 1 u0k 1,“wu‘,“'d l" rescue, but the vi-nun. where McClean lives. SWAT THE H. C. OF L. I Frontenac county In 1.660, promises to BOLSHEVIK1 ARE NOW ,
,Tnlted stm.-H m. iiu^ l'xlenl ‘lF iirtnl proved too strong and over- It Is alleged that three Arcs have'   * take a prominent pari In the next !
«ward itnnmitim i ' ‘ ,y ltl" i.iwwed her \ third little ~lrl went I occurre 1 recent"y on McClean'* farm. , No better time to buy a new Straw federal election. advocating the

them, hut the waW being ;^v;ema,e ü” ,aCh OCCflSl0n btine:«”t or Panama then right now. The. V-^O- \ ‘ tff’SS ' Warsaw July 20-The BolFhevlki ’ New. York, July 20,-mFor the fi«t
Hv-' Rtvu-d“wiii”mèènnl|Pfg’ «Nt'rVè 'Vn.i s''''''n'H’i ?V : An investigation, fol'owed and the het n '* h' r* ‘ir,d "traw hat ; revenue producsr tor moetlr.g the pub- ,n the n<)'rthsrn front are In sight of time In the history of the yacht races

*’te* SR,: 1 ' V0 600 00U in .",1" Ir.-umstancee " .1 to i , n-rest of f.e • Hme will he in vogue for two months ^ >ol.nd. proper. North of Grodno, n.d for tde Americl., Cup. the challenger
«•■•he stid °"0W,00u. -------- — -------- 1 young man. .'yet. ell In at Dineen's and' ------------------------- Just of the Nlemen River, »=- petting favorite

£tZXV"rn'r lM - rol^ Tr-°P* Guard Mun't:oi Store WANTS 8-CENT CAR FARE. *”ep: „A''. pr,c*e ar«' Scytksirei. to Oppose ^^•nt^b,M^^v!Sve ffssem- Tonight the odd- shifted to Sham-
‘"^«“kld In1 h, th‘riJ, From Possible Sinn Fein Raid ! , I tipp"lal 1 1“uced 'h''“okJB,rd Advance ef the B sheviki üied nassss of tru"t«4 and ore attack- rock, following her showing In.od^s
•«nted p, application pit- Winnipeg. Ju.y 20- A e'jgm-m: hiisou. \\< .m* e all thi best style* ___ t the V1 nu naltroad In their race, and rhr is bow regarded ae a
week t„ " 1 lnadiu” railways lam — n eel car fare in Win i p .;■■ lg net *»- •’nd qutiilt.es and U will be m most un- . nl„„ nnfc,-$roano aevtn-'o-flve betting propoettlon to

=in-1ouie"n;,ïï:d"y rrp bc:on*; ^irri.K:- th,> uc».««*,-.
SrST" ;f»v«l"nvvgpLr,>ccmV'^ of simile sud munitL'Laels "'\he pubiiu" «tUHlss vS-nSny. Up It T HO V-I,. V/s" , are m.klrt, snaverMe dally Xvum - ^

1V el# Stored commission today. 1 opposite Yonge Street Arcade. islble Invasion by the Bolebevikt of nine to t» ene muss. imte nnemroe.

“JOE" HAYCOCK’S HAT 
AGAIN IN THE RING

u ftrrnoon. The victims were Doro-
canadian railway men

BENEFIT BY THE AWARD Rlt rouk' 'K' d 13
THAT HR MAY FIND IT.

thy Maxwell, need four years, ami
ng suit, and who 
nable at this low HE{

SHAMROCK IS NOW
FAVORITE IN BETTING
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